[Use of citiolone in chronic hepatitides. Results of a research with clinical and laboratory controls].
The therapeutic possibilities offered by the use of a new substance, 3-acetamido-2-oxo-tetrahydro-thiophene or citiolone, in two groups of patients, the first suffering from persistent chronic hepatitis, the second from aggressive chronic hepatitis and-or compensated cirrhosis diagnosed on the basis of clinical, laboratory, and bioptic findings have been studied. The experiment was of "between patients" pattern and findings were obtained with the double-blind method. Tests were compared with a placebo and all patients were treated with a basic therapy consisting of a polyvitaminic complex. In both groups, the results confirmed the therapeutic effectiveness of the new substance and this was demonstrable, including statistically, in an improvement in the clinical picture and, above all, in certain liver function exploration tests. At termination of the treatment cycle, liver biopsies were carried out in certain patients and these showed an improvement in the liver cell picture.